
NEW GROUP 10 RULES 
 Will run on The Hurricane Track 

Wednesday night 

OPEN TO ALL RACERS 

 If It’s Not Mentioned  

It’s Not Legal   
 

Chassis:       Any currently commercially available 4” stamped chassis.  

                     Examples are: Champion Turbo flex, Parma flexi 1 or 5,  

                     JK Cheetah 7, 21, 25. Light weight and aluminum pans are ok. 

                     The chassis may not be cut or bent form its original shape. 

                     You may enlarge motor bracket to assist in gear mesh, raise or lower rear  

                      axle bushings, install rear brace, and trim front wheels towers   

 

Bodies:         Any approved GTP high down force 4” body, without air control. 

                     Mercedes Benz, Caddy, Lola And Bentley are some bodies that are run. 

                     Body may be cut and mounted as you like (no extra holes in body) 

                     Must have three numbers, one on the right side one on the left side and one 

                     on the top side, min.1/4” tall. Body clips or pin tube in stock location. 

                      

Tires:           Front: metal single o-ring  ½ “or 5/8” diameter 1/16min. wide, or you must  

                      use wheel stickers 

                     Rear:  any black foam or natural rubber tires 

 

Axles:          front axle 1/16” if using front wheels, 

                    rear axle 3/32” or 1/8” both must be solid steel 

 

Gears:         any 48 or 64 pitch gears only 

 

Motor:       Any currently commercially available 16-D tagged armature, .513”, .518”,   

                 .540” or .560” diameter only, in a full 16-D setup. Setups include: Parma    

                498-499-501-502, Proslot/Kelly speed FX  setups, 2100- 2004, Fastones and  

               Trinity. May not interchange parts. Any springs and brushes   NO BEARINGS! 

 

Minimum weight is 103 grams, checked at start and end of the race,without lane stickers 

Track clearance tech will be .047”under rear of car including the gear and 3 ¼” wide.  

   Bodies must be fully painted and cover the chassis and tires from top view 

Front wheel wells must be clear or cut out. 

motors, lead wire, front axles, rear axle bushings, 

and legal bracing may be soldered in (up to 3 inches of .062 max piano wire) 

tape and lead weight on chassis ok, you may tape body clips in, pin tubing is ok 

any lead wire, guide flag and nut. 

 

Be the best racer you can be 

support the sport by being the best 

corner marshal you can be 

without marshals we have no races  

everyone needs to help 

thanks 

 

14 or more racers will be divided in to mains,  

by experience, each main will have it’s own payout. 


